Malt Whisky

Scotlands national drink is available in
more than 300 brands, styles, and ages,
reflecting the diversity of the Scottish
people themselves. This fully updated,
beguiling buyer and collectors guidewhich
won the Glenfiddich Visual Awardfeatures
250 color photographs, maps, and
illustrations, and combines the fascinating
story of Scotch whiskys origins with an
explanation of the distilling process,
including how the various waters, malts,
peats, and barleys used affect the flavor
and value of the mature product. Tips for
conducting a proper tasting session and a
directory of whisky societies are provided,
as well as tasting notes for the products of
every Scottish whisky distiller operating
since World War II.

Island Single Malt Scotch Whisky. There are nearly 800 islands scattered off Scotlands crenellated coastline, of which
only a few are inhabited and fewer stillBecome a member of The Scotch Malt Whisky Society and discover the worlds
widest selection of rare and exceptional single cask whiskies.Scotch whisky is malt whisky or grain whisky made in
Scotland. Scotch whisky must be made in a manner specified by law. All Scotch whisky was originallyQuickly find the
Single Malt Whisky brand youre looking for with our complete A to Z list.A comprehensive alphabetical list of Scotch
Whisky brands, including single malts such as Laphroaig and Macallan, blended whiskies including Ballantines and
The vague category of malt whisky which the TTB does have could include single malts, but it also incorporates what is
known in Scotland asIndependent Scotch Whisky Bottlers expertly creating high quality single malt whiskies. Award
winning brands including Finlaggan and The Coopers Choice.Products 1 - 20 of 35 Looking for Spirits & Pre-mixed
drinks - Malt Scotch Whisky? Then look no further. Liquorland has everything in Spirits & Pre-mixed drinksBlended
malts are, as the name suggests, a combination of two or more single malt Scotch whiskies unlike blends, theres no
grain whisky allowed here.For more than 500 years barley and water have been the basic ingredients for single malt
Scotch whisky. Beside their rugged beauty, the Scottish highlands are A scotch single malt is a drink like no other,
synonymous with the sophistication of James Bond yet sewn into the fabric of proud working classWelcome to the Nets
oldest Malt Whisky site. Here you will find descriptions, historical notes and pictures, statistics and tasting notes relating
to all ScotlandsSingle malt Scotch is single malt whisky made in Scotland. To be a single malt scotch the whisky must
have been distilled at a single distillery using a pot stillThe Diploma in Single Malt Whisky is one of three accredited
whisky diplomas offered by the Edinburgh Whisky Academy, ideal for the whisky industry.
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